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OANCE-0-RAMA ON TIIE MO\IE 
The I'l65 Dance-0-Rama ls starting to form a 
definite pattern under the capable direction 
of Don and Norma Weekes, the Chairman for 
this ye~r 

Don has met with all the committee ehairmen 
individually and given them all the inform
ation that ha> been built up in prior years 
regarding eac~ CORIIlittee's duties so that 
each year it should be easier_ and smoother 
fonctioning for those concerned Also at 
these meetings a schedule outline wes pro
vided, explained and discussed BS a tenta
tive guide:ine for this year's functions 
and anticipated progress dates 

The greatest lead time requirement lies in 
two areas--Caller~ and Location 

The callers committee chairman. John and 
Jean Muench, started their work months ago 
and have sched•1lc~ a fine group for us. 

Bern Aubuchon, St Louis, Mo ; Ben Baldwin, 
Champaign Ill.; Dick Enderle, Kansas City. 
Mo and Gloria Rios. Westfield, Mass 
Round dances will be taught and supervised 
by Ch,~rlie and Perkie Tucker. 

You will read about these fine people in 
t~e PROMENADER 

Fun is the theme of each and every Dance-0-
Ramil This one promises to be no exception 
to the fine times '""' ha;e enjoyed at the 
previous six affairs 

With a combination of fine Gal iers, good dan
cers and au invigorating program of dances 
aimed at fun for all--it is sure to be a 
ball again this year 

With a new location, Vince's 50 Acres on 
West Benrietta Rd , providing a new face for 
our get-together, it should give increased 
int~rest and e~joyment to all 

' 

Speaking of interest, have you ever given 
any serious thought to square-dancing as 
the only costumed folk-dancing developed 
on our c.ountr)•"? People travel far abroad 
to see the Nalive dances performed and 
completely forget that there is anything 
comparable right here, 

Of course, it traces it's ancestry back 
lo the stately dances of the European 
Royal Courts two or three centuries ago. 
Passed down through the Elizabethan Eng
lish dance~, to the Tennessee mountain 
dances and to the New England Barn dances 
in a <1iverging path Then taken West-..rnrd 
by the pioneers and given extra viulity 
by the cowboys. The present style of cos
tuming developed from these Western in
fluences makes it a truly modern American 
Folk-Dance thai is tremendously enjoyed 
by the participants and should be much 
better known than it presently is. 

Perhaps, we can promote something for the 
D.S A. by enJoying our hobby and the 
friendly people we dance with, 

See you all April 3 at the Dance-0-Rama 
. .. Jim and Ollie Shear. Publicity 

• 
ANNUAL JANUARY CLMRANCE SALE 

• • • • 
20% DISCOUNT ON ALL SQUARE 

DANCE APPAREL 

• 

OFFER GOOD THRU JANUARY 31ST ONLY 

ROYAL DNJFORM 
85 £, Main St, 

Tues & Thurs, Till 9:00 



CAPE COD WALTZ 
DANCE BY: Larry & Thelma Jessen, Redwood 

City, CaliL 
RECORD: Windsor No .. 4695 
POSITION: INTRO- Open-facing, Dance- CP 

M facing RLOD. 
FOOTWORK: Opposite throughout. 
Meas .. 
1 - 4 

1 - 4 

INTRODUCTION (4 meas.) 
Wait; Wait; Bal Apart, Point,-; 
Maneuv, 2,3 to CP; 

DANCE 
(R)Turn Walt~)Turn Waltz(to 
SCar); Bwd Waltz; (L)Turn WPltz to 
Banjo; 

5 - 8 Fwd Waltz; Waltz ¼R(toCP); (Box) 
Fwd, Side, Close; Thru, Maneuv,2 
(to CP); 

9 -12 Repeat action of Meas. 1-4, 

13-18 Fwd Waltz; WPltz ¼R (toCP);(Box) 
Fwd, Side,Close; Thru, Side,Close 
to CP; 

17-20 (SCP) Fwd Waltz; Fwd, Lady to CP; 
L turn Waltz; L turn Waltz; 

21-24 (Vine) Side, Behind, Side; Thru, 
Maneuv:2(toCP); R turn Waltz;Twirl, 
2,3; 

25-28 Waltz Away; Turn In,2,3; Bwd Waltz; 
Turn In, 2,3; 

29-32 Solo Waltz Turn; On Around,Side, 
Close(toCP); (Box) Fwd, Side,Close; 
Thru, Maneuv, 2 to CP; 

Perform entire routine 3 times. 

Ending; During meas 32 of final sequence 
step thru twd LOO on R ft, swd in 
LOO on L ft, close R to Lin CP 
M facin wall; ste a art and ack. 

SHIRTS, PANTS, TIES 

SQUARE DANCE SHOES 

SQUAW DRESSES 

PETTICOATS 

w E N I G E R I s 

124 South Avenue Club Dis count 

Free Parking Open 9:00 To 5:30 

RCA ELECTS OFFICERS 
The Rochester Callers Association, at a meet
ing held Sunday, December 13, chose the fol
lowing officers for 1965: Don and Lucille 
Pratt, chairman; Mike and Mary Prado, vice
chairman and Bill and Norma Harvey as secre
tary and treasurer. 

The RCA will continue their free workshops 
every 2nd and 4th Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. at 
the Penfield Town Hallo 

The round dance leaders are again recommen
ding four round dances to the Area clubs for 
the September to May dancing season. No
tices are being sent to all clubs. 

The three chosen to this date are Change In 
Me, Georgia Blues and Cape Cod Waltz. The 
leaders suggest that the above rounds be 
taught along with others of the clubs' choice 
in order to standardize round dancing in the 
Area" 

... Helen Johnston, Secretary 

Gigi dropped this one off: 
Teacher:"Jimmy, are you eating candy or 
chewing gum?" 
Jim: "Neither; I'm soaking a prune to eat 
at recess." 

And not to be outdone, Joe ftnon came up with 
this little gem: 
"The trouble with bucket seats is that not 
everyone has the same size bucket." 

QUICKIE WORKSHOP 
SPREAD THE WHEEL--Spread the wheel is like 
a wheel and deal, except the right hand 
couple after doing the wheel spreads apart 
to let the other couple squeeze in between, 
ending in two lines of four facing. 

DEADLINE DATE FOR THE FEBRUARY ISSUE OF 
PROMENADER IS JANUARY 15, 1965 

PROMENADER published monthly October 
thru September. Sponsored by Rochester 
Area Federation of Western Round and 
Square Dance Clubs. Subscription $1.50. 

Editors 
Bill Bibler Lew Dietz 
341 Spencer Rd. 
Rochester 14609 
BU-8-2330 

70 Barons Rd. 
Rochester 14617 
FI-2-3317 

Business Manager 
Bill Harvey 
32 Lee Garden Pk. 
Roch. 14624 
FA-8-7897 



FEDERATION DANCE DATES IN THE ROCHESTER AREA 
JANUARY 1965 

1 Fri HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM THE ROMENADER STAFF 
2 Sat Sw8 Bartsch Hosea Rogers School 8~00 
4 Mon :tt:B&B Harris West Ridge Schoo 1 8:00 
4 Mon ~:~~~FAR Tucker Echo Club 8:30 
5 Tue Tri Huss Langridge School 8~00 
6 Wed ES Reilly Kodak Office Auditorium 8:30 

Swi ngin r Eights Night 
7 Thu Gen Duffin Cutler Union 8~00 
8 Fri BnS Bartsch Henry St Schoo 1 ~ Hilton 8:30 
8 Fri LGS Stumbo Lima Town Hall 8~30 
8 Fri ):~RR Duffin Brighton Presb, Church 8~30 
9 Sat er Bartsch Florence Brasser School 8: 15 
9 Sat IrS Kennedy Pardee School 8:00 

10 Sun ):,:RR Sam Mitchell Greece YMCA 8~00 
11 Mon :tt:B&B Sctm Mitchell West Ridge School 8:00 
11 Mon ):~):*FAR Tucker Echo Club 8~30 
12 Tue Tri Huss Langridge School 8:00 
13 Wed ES McQuade Kodak Office Audi tori um 8:30 
14 Thu Gen Harris Cutler Union 8:00 
15 Fri BnS Brunshidle Henry St Schoo 1) Hilton 8 :30 
15 Fri LGS Stumbo Lima Tovrn Hall 8:30 
16 Sat Sw8 Earle Park Hosea Rogers School 8:00 
18 Mon :tt:B&B Harris West Ridge School 8~00 
18 Mon *'):*FAR Tucker Echo Clun 8:30 
19 Tue Tri Huss Langridge School 8:00 
20 Wed ES •~ Stu 11 Robertson KodRk Office Auditorium 8:30 
21 Thu Gen Jack Livings ton Cutler Union 8:00 
22 Fri BnS Bartsch Henry SL School, Hilton 8:30 
22 Fri LGS Stumbo Lima Town Hall 8:30 
22 Fri )!<:RR Duffin Penfield Presb, Church 8:30 
23 S.=it CT Bartsch Florence Brasser School 8: i'5 
23 Sat IrS Kennedy Pardee School 8:00 
24 Sun ):'RR Ron Schneider Greece YMCA 8~00 
25 Mon :tt:B&B Hcirr is West Ridge School 8:00 
25 Mon ):~):'FAR fucker Echo Club 8:30 
26 Tue Tri Huss Langridge School 8:00 
27 Wed ES Trainor Kodak Office Audi wri um 8:30 
28 Thu Gen Harris Cutler Union 8:00 
29 Fri LGS Stumbo Lima Town Hall 8:30 
29 Fri ~lRR Duffin Brighton Presb Church 8:30 
30 Sat CT Brunshidle Florence Brasser School 8 ~ 15 
30 Sat IrS Char1ie Kides Pardee School 8:00 
30 Seit Sw8 Bar-cs ch Hosea Rogers School 8:00 
FEBRUARY 1965 

l Mon :tt:B&B Hcirris West Ridge School 8:00 
1 Mon ~:o:eFAR lucker Echo Club 8:30 
2 Tue Tri Huss Longndge School 8:00 
3 Wed ES Rei liy Kodak Office Auditorium 8:30 
4 Thu Gen Duff in Culler Union a~oo 
5 Fri BnS Bartsch Henry Sl School Hilton 8~30 
5 Fri LGS Stumbo Lima Town Hall 8;30 
6 Sat Sw8 Bartsch Hosea Rogers Schoo 1 8:00 
8 Mon :tt:B&B Srnrnbo West Ridge School 8:00 
8 Mon )!<):~FAR Tucker Echo Club 8~30 
9 Tue Tri Huss Langridge School 8:00 

10 Wed ES McQuade Kodak Office Audi tori um 8:30 
*Dances are closed out of town guests call LU~6-3165 for arrangements 

):<*Space is limited 1 call OS-·1- 3976 for arrangements 
:tt:Space is limited 7 call FI -· 2 --1 96 5 or EX-2-2888 for reservations. 
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A SQUARE AROUND TOWN 
EVERYBODY TELLS ME EVERYTHING! Don Clark 
of the Genesee Dancers tells me that Att 
Harris is back and that his voice is chang
ed from a number 4 sandpaper grit to a 
double O grit. 

The holidays are over and now you have 
time to sit back and take a good look at 
the presents you receivedu and then start 
exchanging them. The relatives knowing 
that you square dance, knew exactly what 
you wanted. Mine did, or did they? I re
ceived a belt that was six inches wideo It 
turned out to be a motorcycle belt. Two 
blue denim shirtsu spurs and logger's 
boots were also under the tree, My uncle 
said he would have gotten me a horse but 
he knew I hadn't been dancing too long 1 

so he·got me a pony, What do you exchange 
a pony for? I wouldn't mind keeping him 
but he won't take off his shoes when he 
goes to bed. 

My taw says for me to make some square 
dance resolutions. I didn't ask why be
cause I was afraid she would tell me. So 
here are some don'ts she wrote for me: 

1. Don't take part of the 5th before going 
to a dance. 

2. Don't take fifty cents for staying out 
of a set and then dance with them. 

3, Don't criticise the caller when he 
doesn't call in English. 

4. Don't try to pay half-price by saying 
you only dance half as well as anybody 
else. 

5. Don't step on your partner's feet (de
liberately) while round dancing. 

6. Don't object or duck when people~it 
you for goofing. 

7. Don't laugh when the president makes 
an noun cements. 

8. Don't forget your deodorant. 
9, Don't wear the club badge when there 

are guests present--the club doesn't 
like it. 

10,Donvt sr1y 
Thanks anyway, 

Hal Abberger 

QUICKIE WORKSHOP 
CURL THE LINE--Heads or sides go forward 
and do a half Q1 (turn opposite lady by the 
right forearm half turn) The four people 
would then do a CURL THE LINE (centers 
swing half by the left and the others walk 
forward half way around to face their origi
nal opposite). 4 

DANCE-O-RAMA SPOTLIGHT 
ON CALLER GLORIA RIOS 

To speak completely of Gloria Rios is as 
breathtaking as the gal herself who is us
ually breathless from the score of accom
plishments all going on at once. 

Gloria was born and grew up in the Needham, 
Mass. area, was awarded a degree in Educa
tion from State College at Westfield. Mar
ried Alfred ••Medo" Rios, a teacher of math 
and physics. 

The children include Torry Nan, 13; Randy Jay, 
11; Gwendolyn May 1 6; Lesteru 2; Darel, 10 
weeks. 

She is owner of "The Woodlandsff', 30 acres of 
woods, with concrete swimming pool, wooden 
floor lodge, horsev archery, trampolining, 
fishing stream, etc. at the foot of New Eng
land's Berkshires, Gloria directs summer 
camps here with a staff of 15 counselors, 
plus camping week-ends for square dancing 
families from Memorial Day thru Labor Day. 
A top staff of callers is on her program: 
Ron Schneider, Johnny Roth 1 Johnny Davis, 
Dick Jones 1 Curley Custer 1 Ed Gilmore, etc, 

Gloria is now in her 7th season as founder
caller of Wagon Wheel Club of Westfield, 
Mass. and in her 6th year as caller of Hel
derberg Twirlers of ,l\lbany.1 N.Y. It's the 
4th season for her to teach a course for 
callers in technique 1 history and background 
of the square dance movement; has guest 
called in all New England states plus New 
Jersey 1 New York, Indiana, Ohio, Delaware, 
Michiganv Maryland, Canada, 

And 9 she records on the TOP label of Grenn 
Records of Ohio. she has had a one hour 
square dance radio program for 2 years, 
she served four years as elected member of 
Westfield School Board She has staffed at 
Dance Festivals ranging from the Delaware 
Valley thru Ohio, up to Toronto and thru 
all of New England. Will serve as chairman 
of the Area Festival, Westfield 1 next October. 

It is said thJt Gloria has made many friends, 
has had much fun, is tired every night, .. 
but happy. She lives by this motto: Aim high, 
Be busy, Don't Quit! Andu this whirlwind in 
a Squaw dress also believes that "Dreams with
out action produce little result". We wel
come Gloria to Dance-0-Rama for the second 
time. 



CLUB NEWS 
EKC-0 SQUARES 

Election results netted us Gordon McDonald 
as veep, Larry Bartlett as board member, 
Leo Leonard as secretary treasurer and Gail 
Asel as beginner's class representative. 
Prexy Linc Osborne has an able crew to 
guide his Square-rigged ship of dance. 

Our outgoing sec-treasurersu the McGrains, 
became proud parents of a portable TV set 
Don and sonu Craigv won at the Kodak Break
fast with Santa on December 12th. If their 
club attendance falls offv we'll know what 
happened" 

Retired to Florida are Fran and Harold Con
nelly. We're certain they'll find lots of 
friends and places to visit, thanks to the 
universal appeal of modern square dancing 

Doris and Chuck Rademaker's first venture 
into the instruction of round dance basics 
for our members met with good attendance. 
Judging from the unanimous request to start 
15 minutes earlier than scheduled, wevd say 
they are in business for awhile, 

We wound up 1964 with our Monday night group 
at the Christmas party on the 21st What 
our class lacks in size, they more than make 
up for in ability and enthusiasm. 

Here~s looking forward to seeing you all in 
the western finery and trappings Santa will 
bring--and you'll pay for . 

. . . Gerry and Chuck Prister 

BOOTS VN SLIPPERS 
Several of our members attended the spec
ial dances with guest callers Jim (Barris
ter) Stewart and Bob (Personality+) Fisk. 
Both were a real treat. 

Dec. 4th elections gave us Howard and Arlene 
Newton, President; Dick and Jeanne Van Hooku 
Vice-president; Herb and Gene Hitzkeu Treas
urer; Gene and Lucille Muller, Secretary. 

Naomi Flood is convalescing after a brief 
stay at the hospital. 

Three sets demonstrated Western style danc
ing at the annual Hilton Rotary Ball Dec, 
5th. Included were the Warren Gavigans, 
George Mull~ns, Dick Van Hooks, Joe Tur
cottes, George Germeroths 0 Don Newtonsv 
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Clate Fiddlers, Bill Haynies, Bob White 
and Peg Huss plus three couples from Belles 
'n Beaus. Myron Huss called for the group. 

Highlight of our Christmas party was the 
presentation of plaGues to Pres" George 
and Florence Germeroth and Treps, Don and 
Jean Newton honoring them for starting our 
club. It's a real pleasure to be associ
ated with such nice folks. The beginners 
were our guests and joined in the festiv
ities" We surprised Jean Fiddler and 
Jeanne VanHook each with a Christmas card 
signed by one of their favorite callersu 
Bob Fisk! 

The "Whispering Mocassin" told about one 
of our gals who made an emergency trip to 
an, Irondequoit store after travelling all 
the way to a Swinging Eights dance only 
to discover she had left her dancing 
slippers 20 miles behind. 

. .. Gene and Lucille Muller 

FIDDLE A ROUNDS 
Should old round dances be forgot 
And Never brought to mind 1 

Then Charlie get your cue sheets out 
And we'll dance them one more time. 

But as we dance the old year out 
We think our thanks are due 
To Dick for his fine leadership 
To Carrie for lemonade brewed. 

And here's to Jim and Mabelle 
Who took care of our finance. 
They took it in - they paid it out 
and still had time to dance. 

And to the Tuckers we'll just sayu 
Our thanks we can't define. 
You've taught us all we know today
Gee1 your patience is divine! 

Now here's our wish for one and allu 
May your dancing fun abound. 
But most of all? we'd like to sayu 
HAPPY NEW YEAR from Fiddle A Rounds! 

(Ed. note: Space 1 imi ts the presen
tation of all the creative genius of the 
Guenthers, They offer many more verses, 
available on request.) 

. , ,Ralph and Georgia Guenther 



BELLES 'N BEAUS 
As we go to pressv the holiday season is 
ahead of us! We extend to you our best . 
wishes and hope you had a Merry Christmas 
and will have a Happy New Year, 

"Thank Yous" go to our outgoing officers 
for a job well done. We recall manyv many 
pleasant evenings and look forward to an
other successful yeBr in '65. 

It is a pleasure to be associated with the 
incoming officers, Our club should HThrive 
in '65", 

Our new officers are~ Phil and Irene War
nerv president; Ralph and Marilyn Thorpe, 
vice-president; John and Bernice Moylan, 
treasurer and Jack and Ruby Welch, secre
tary. Verne and Marge Merle and yours 
truly will help as directors. 

So-0-0 9 Lezz Dancel 
, ... John and Marion Butler 

GENESEE DANCERS 
The Genesee Dancers held their annual 
election on December 10, The following 
officers were elected: Joe and Rita Walsh 0 

president; Ralph and Ellie Metherell 9 vice 
president; Ed and Wally Gladisv secretary; 
Al and Helen M~gin 1 treasurer ~nd Fred and 
Eleanor Hudson? program chairman, All club 
members wish them a very successful year, 
And to the retiring officers - THANKS -
for a job well done, 

It sure seemed good to have Art Harris back 
in the swing of things again, I was looking 
for a new pitch but it was still the Art of 
old. Chuck Taille is back in circulation 
again after his operation. 

Eight couples from Rochester visited Gloria 
Rios and Dave Taylor at the Holiday Inn at 
Albany on the Thanksgiving weekend. There 
were Don & Dot Clark~ Harold & Hazei Conklin~ 
Al & Helen Magin 1 Henry & Bea Meyers, Bruce & 
Dorothy Watson and Al & Ruth Niblack - all 
from the Genesee Dancers Also, George & Ione 
Dawson and Harold & Gladys Ollerenshaw from 
the Swinging Eights, 

It was during the presentation of the ban
ner that Gloria mentioned that the banner 
brought by the Golden Squares of Darien, 
Conn. was not a traveling banner but brought 
there to show off a new club of 10 couples. 
It was then that my hands were itching. Dur
ing breakfast on Sunday morningv their banner 
disappeared and found its way into "yours 
truly 1's" car. After displaying the Golden 
Square banner at our club on Dec. 2v it was 
parceled post back to them. Warning - next 
time they will have to come to Rochester 
and claim it. 

, .. Al and Ruth Niblack 

COUNTRY TWIRLERS 
We hope everyone had a very Merry Christmas 
and that the New Year will be a happy one. 
Our club enjoyed their Christmas dance on 
December 12 with the beginners class. The 
election of new officers was held the same 
nighL 

Congratulations to the following: 
Mary and Dick Blind, president; Estt:r and 
Al Fiegev vice-president; Lucile and Bob 
VincentQ treasurer and Olive and Bill 
McHugh as secretary. 

The Wilbers and the O'Sheas did an excellent 
job of decorating. Our Santa Claus, Lill 
Boss 7 was very entertaining and all of us 
wish her the best in the coming event, We 
mean a boy, of course, 

Our deepest sympathy is extended to Marian 
and Ross Buchwald on the recent passing of 
her father. 

This is our last time to report for our 
club 7 so we would like to say that it has 
been a pleasure being an officer of one of 
the Friendliest clubs in the city_ 

'C cDon and Dot Goldstein 

AUTHENTIC 

WESTERN AND SQUARE DANCE 
CLOTHING 

For 

WOMEN 

The Genesees took with them a Traveling Banner. 
It was donated by the Conklins and with the 
artistic help of the Clarks the banner graced 
the name of the Genesee Dancers. The banner 
was presented to George and Meg Mirch of the 
Redford Whirlaways from Wyndotte, Michigan -

MEN 

Records 

Books 

CHILDREN 

Jewelry 

Boots 

F-BAR--H RANCHWEAR, INC. 
1596 Niagara Falls Blvdo 

Tonawanda 1 New York 
Phone 710/836-4790 

Dave T?ylor's Club, 
6 



IRONDEQUOIT SQUARES 
The Christmas season was officially opened 
for our dancers with Don Kennedy's "square 
your sets" for the 5th Annual Poinsettia 
Promenade. 

Santa (Murphy) Claus presented the door 
prizes while Mrsv Claus (Lou Ellis and Kay 
Welch) prepared home made cookies and puncho 
Other Santa Helpers were Peggy King 0 Ruth 
Morrillv Pepper Bibler and Anne Mutter. 

Local clubs were well represented as w~ll 
as some from Buffalo and Batavi8 friendsv 
We all enjoyed Chuck Prister when he took 
a turn at the mike. 

The Christmas spirit continued into our 
lesson group who had a party on Dec, 19th 
complete with the usual festive atmosphere" 

Congratulations to Hal and Chris Bauman on 
the appointment of their sonQ Wayne, to 
the Peace Corps. He is on his way to India 
to be assigned to community development in 
either the Province of Bihar or Uttar Pra
desh. 

Thanks to the EKC-O Squares who showed us 
their usual hospitality during December, 

Note: Travelling caller, Charlie Kides 1 of 
Trenton, N.J. will make his first Rochester 
appearance on Sat., Jan. 30th, Dancing be
gins at 8 at Pardee School. Charlie has a 
real fan in Brownie Johnston. Brownie is 
attending Rider College at Trenton and has 
danced at Charlie:s club many times. 

.. ,Anne and Paul Mutter 

ROCHESTER ROLLAWAYS 
Another Christmas season is now but a 
waistline memory! Jane Manning and Nita 
Gould, with their delicious "goodiesn were 
responsible for my gastronomical downfall 
at our Christmas party. 

Our November anniversary dance was made 
memorable by the 0 1 Hares and Wiltons who 
were responsible for special featuresi 
food and decorations. 

It was 6 years ago the Costiches, Hicks 1 

McKennas, Principes 1 Smiths 1 Stearnses 1 

Tuckers and Don Duffin participated in a 
basement session where Rollaways was born. 
Its purpose was to provide more dancing 
than the few clubs of that time offered. 
Membership was limited to insure a group 
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past the "experimental" stage, who had defi
nitely decided that square dancing was for 
them. · This policy has led to a fairly stable 
membership, and has produced a sort of "typ
ical" Rollaway couple---a couple who belong 
to one or more other clubs 1 have been dancing 
for several years 1 are, or have been, active 
in Federation and other clubs' activities, 
manage 1 in addition to other interests, to 
dance on an average of once a week. They 
subscribe not only to PROMENADER but to one 
or more other square dance magazines 1 are 
ardent tapers, love basement dancing parties 1 

do a good bit of dancing outside Rochester-
cir~ right now are wishing each and everyone 
of you a New Year filled with Happy Dancing. 

. , . Norma Harvey 

LIMA GRAND SQUARES 
Now~ as the old year ends and the new year 
unfoldsQ let 1 s reminesce for a few seconds, 
remembering the friendships we have shared 
with kindred souls in square dancing" Know
ing we have committed a few errors and also 
done some superb dancing gives us a comfort
able feeling. 

And now, as new officers pick up the respon
sibilities of the club for the coming year, 
we would like to sc1y "thank you" to the ones 
leaving office 1 for being so faithful and 
hardworking throughout the entire yearv We 
deeply appreciate what you have done for the 
club and its members. 

Also, we want to give a great big thanks to 
our faithful, conscientious caller, Don Stum
bo. May we have another year of calling 
with you, Don, as fine as the past one . 

And 1 we know, as our members read this 1 that 
silently they too will echo their thanks to 
you, 

New officers for the coming year are: Presi
dent, Raymond and Marion Nichols; Vice-presi
dent, Ed and Marianne Sexton; Sec-Treasureru 
Ken and Mary Sorensen. 

Signing off the the last time 1 

, , ,Mary and Ken Sorensen 

TRIGGERS 
New officers for 1965: Leonard and Bernadine 
Decesare, president; Cal and Bev Lauderg 
vice-president; Red and Dot Smith~ Secretary; 
Bill and Sandie Tacy, treasureru and Bill 
and Myrtle Wiley and Jim and Rosalie Tears as 
di rec tors, 

(Cont'd On Next Page) 



TRIGGERS (Cont 1 d,) 
Jim Cosman 0 of Levi's and Lace in Japan 1 

visited and called a tip for the Triggers 
on Dec. 15. Tank you, Jim, Japan sure is 
losing a good caller. He had clubs in 
Japan 0 Saigon, Phillipines and Viet Nam-
this was his first opportunity in the U.S. 

At press time, our Xmas party plans are in 
good shape with a white elephant gift ex
change and tree decorating ideas which are 
unusual. 

Triggers instruction classes start Jan. 7 
with a free dance. There is still room 
for more interested people. Classes every 
Thursday from 8 to 10:30 P.M, at the Long
Ridge School on Langridge Drive in Greece. 
Caller Myron Huss, No.-3-7284. 

We hope everyone enjoyed the holidays and 
the Triggers wishes everyone a happy square 
dance New Year. Come dance with us. 

, , .Bill and Sandie Tacy 

SWINGING EIGHTS 
Our December 5th election night saw a new 
slate of officers voted into their new, 
jobs for the coming year, Bob and Ginny 
McNair will take over the presidential 
position, tha_Bud Youngs the vice-pres
idency, Chick and Sue Wolfe the secretar
ial, the Sandersons, treasureship and mem
bership1 the Ed Coltons Good luck--we 
know you'll do a wonderful job (we helped 
pick you out on that nominating committee.) 

D.Hicks 
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We were sorry to hear that Kay Bowellan is 
in the hospital--best wishes for a speedy 
recovery Kay, Milly Giuffre is back dancing 
again, Glad to have you with us, Millie. 

The Dawwsons and the Ollerenshaws had a 
"Happy Holiday Weekend" recently in Albany 
where Harold did some smooth calling. 

Have a Happy New Year all square dancing 
friends - especially the Swinging Eights . 

... Kay Clark 

NON-FEDERATION ACTIVITIES 
CIRCLE EIGHTS will have 3 dances in January, 
Saturdays, 2, 16~ and 30 at the Greece Y1 

730 Long Pond Rd, 0 8-11 P.M. This group is 
open to Jr. & Sr. High Teens. Ernie Johnston, 
Club Caller 

TUMBLEWEEDS first dances of the new year will 
be Friday, January 8 and 22 and regularly 2nd 
and 4th Fridays at Hosea Rogers School, 
Northfield Rd. u for grades 9 thru 12. Ernie 
Johnston, calling 8-11 P.M. 

PROMENADER subscriptions have soared over 
the 370 mark with 14 subscriptions just re
ceived from the officers of the Irondequoit 
squares. The Squares 1 very wisely, are acq
uainting their beginners with news of square 
dancing in the Rochester area by giving each 
couple in the class a subscription for the 
balance of the season as a Christmas present. 
The PROMENADER staff salutes the "Squares" 
for this fine gesture and welcomes 14 new 
reader couples. 
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